LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
In conclusion. it is important that nurses share their experience when they respond to new challen ges. As industries continue to merge and downsize, we will undoubtedly be presented with many opportunities to reinvent what we do and we will look to one another for help.
Kathleen S. Schmidt, MS, RN,
COHN-S AklVn,OH Response:
Thank you for the comments and que stions regarding my recent article "Employee Health Services Integration : Meeting the Challenge." I assume you are inquiring as to our procedure for evaluation of a significant exp osure to blood or bloody body fluids with your question about "infectious disease exposures."
The emergency room of both hospitals is available 24 hours a day to all emplo yees who experience any work related injury. All paperwork from a work related emergency room visit is forwarded to the Employee Health office the next working day to follow up. I also have a pager and encourage employees to page with any que stion or concern. Man y of the employees page for an over the phone evaluation as to the high risk status of the expo sure they had and if not con sidered a high risk exposure and they will usuall y choose to come to the Employee Health office the next day for a quick but thorough evaluation/treatment. As to providing routine services on site, your statement is correct. Employees are more apt to be compliant with regulations if the service is available on site.
In the year since the integration "blitz," Employee Health Service has begun to provide on site services at both the long term care facility and the smaller hospital. Each institution represented different needs and solutions . The smaller hospital has an inpatient psychiatric unit. A nurse practitioner is responsible for the medical management of the patients . Employee Health Service approached her to see if she would be willing to provide on site services. She was overjoyed . She indicated she "needed a change" but didn 't want to leave psychiatry completely. An empty office was located and she began to provide services 4 hours a month (her time has increased to 3 hours a week). A large sign by the main time clock and memo have kept the employees informed . The emplo yees schedule their appointment through the main Employee Health Service office. The schedule is faxed to the on site practitioner prior to the scheduled office hours. This system allows the employee to speak to a human voice and to get the needed services within an appr opriate time frame . The employee s have voiced positive comments about the system, seeing a familiar face, and our recognizing their needs.
The long term care facility receives on site services from the main campus Employee Health Service personnel 2 hours a month on a set schedule (second Mond ay and Thursday of the month ). Again, a sign is posted and memos have been sent and the employees schedule their appointments through the main office. At this time there does not appear to be a need to increase the hours at either institution. All visits are logged and the usage is reviewed on a monthly basis.
Yolanda 
